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5 St. John people have 
learned to use Times-Star 
rental ads. 
prompt results if you take this 
convenient way of securing a 
desirable tenant.

You will get

'rrj

TWELVE pages—one cent
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American Maval Troops Called Into Action In Shanghai

GRAVE TONE ON IRISH! DISPUTE
END OF BRITAIN’S IOPPCSITE AWEALS'COBURG STREETMANNES LAND TO I 

PROTECT STANDARD 
À OIL CO. PROPERTY

A Narrow EscapeHeld As Slayer
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A rÜ IS NOW PREDICTED "i
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Indication is That General 
Election Will Take 

Place Soon.

Ulster Association Opposes 
Bill Which Would Set 

Up Commission.

iEvents of Other Days Re
called in Connection 

With Anniversary.

&
In Bloodless Battle, Eject 

Chekiang Soldiers from 
Compound.
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fj INTERNAL STRIFE

Some of Party's Own Mem
bers Disappointed at the 

i Work Accomplished.

FREE STATE FIRMII54 CHARTER MEMBERS :
1 yv%;GUARD IS POSTED via g§

High Commissioner in Lon
don Demands Fulfilment 

of Treaty.

Five of Them are Still Liv
ing—Some Facts of 

Interest.

i f
Counter Offensive Opens, 

Which Gives Advantage 
to Defenders.

v
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London, Sept. 27.—Utteran
ces of spokesmen for the Irish 
Free State and Northern Ireland 
upon the boundary dispute as
sume a grave tone.

At the Parliament session on 
Tuesday it is expected that legis
lation will be passed providing 
for the setting up of a boundary 
commission.

The Ulster Association yes
terday appealed to members of 
Parliament to vote against the 
bill, and Jeunes McNeill, high 
commissioner of the Free State 
in London, demanded the ful
filment of the Anglo-Irish treaty 
which provides for a boundary 
commission.

(Copyright 1924, by the United News)
London, Sept. 27.—Britain’s first 

I.abor Government is sliding to the 
end of its career.

Conservatives and Liberals alike to- 
I day are preparing for a general election 

which, observers believe, will mark a 
fûtile and mild “finis” to the regime 
which entered into power with the 
vision of building a new world. There 
Is every indication that a general elec
tion may be precipitated within the 
next few weeks. New developments 
may possibly delay the election until 
next spring, but Britain knows that the 
days of its Labor rulers are already 
Sumbered.

The Laborites are attempting to pro
long their stay in office in the hope 
that their waning prestige will flame 
up again.

The opposition is awaiting what 
to be the fitting moment for

The golden jubilee of the Coburg 
street Christian Church will be cele
brated tomorrow and Monday by 
special services conducted by the pas
tor of the church, Rev. W. J. johnston 
The church has an excellent record for

Chit I- t,„ Cotars ,=,«=. Otarch,

as an offspring. Five of the charter jacob T. Barnes, Jonas Howe, O. B. 
members of the church are still living, Emery; james E. Barnes, Milton 
all five women. Another fine record of Bar w. A. Barnes and F. R. far- 
the church is that it has been free ^Qur
from debt for the last 25 years. Deacons, M. Barnes, R. Phillips, O.

It is planned tomorrow to hold a R Emery, j. B. Moore, George F. 
special communion service in the morn- Bar j j Christie, George Clark, 
ing, with a Sunday school rally m the f j Leonardj james Prince, J. Emery, 
afternoon, followed by a servicem the w A Barncs_ j s Flagler, J. W. 
evening, at which members of the Barnes> c H Leonard, L. R. Morton, 
church in Douglas avenue wi unite Em E N stockford> A. E. Coates,
On Monday evening there will be a Outhouse T G Boyne, F. R. Bar^ banquet tad It Is S'r-Çtd t -t Mayor ^ L H. Outhouse, C. White, Will 'ss «sriArw s ^«0-..* ».h.«. ...

SUrJ* KWK! j#$- s.±tb““’ «- *• !«“■#>“>

offering will he.taken for the purchase Barnes, F. R. Barbour frhmitrhSnt courSe. î^ow
of a new tmmei an* an electric CBïrfS., Sunday a{II0ng tl,e rocks of * half dozen v”a"
blower for the organ. Superintendents of the Sunday tjous questions, on any one of which

school, James E. Barnes, G. r. Barnes. ^ey may bp wrecked.
R. J. Currie and William Munford. They have found that governing

The women of the church have been Brdajn was not as easy as it seemed, 
very earnest workers and they have Labor began by boasting that it would 
raised large sums for church and mis- so}ve the country’s problems on 
sion work. On no fewer than three sumjng power. But when the moment 
occasions they raised $2,000. 0f assumption of power came the La

bor leaders found it impossible sud
denly to change the governmental sys
tem without Russianizing the coun
try.

d
BY D. C. BESS 

(United Press Staff Cor.) 
Shanghai, Sept. 27 (12.15 

)—U. S. marines went into

Rev. Lawrence M. Hlght of Ina, 
III., has confessed to the murders of 
his wife and Wilfrid Sweet In, a 
member of his congregation, accord
ing to authorities at Mt. Vernon, 
III. The age-old triangle of Illicit 
love Is blamed by officials. But the 
minister contends he poisoned both 
while they were III “to end their suf
fering!."

A section of an oil tank was hurled through the air for several hun- 
that destroyed the palatial Great Lakes steamer South 

It went through a house at Montella Park.
the tank crashed

REV. W. J. JOHNSONP. in
action today in a bloodless bat
tle with Chekiang troops.

The Chinese part of the badly 
shaken army of Lu Yung Hsiang 
had raided the Standard Oil 
compound here. With Chi Hsieh 
Yuan’s two armies virtually at 
the city gates, the Chekiang* are 
becoming increasingly difficult to

dred feet In a fire 
American at Holland! Mich.
“Buddy” Morrill, 6, entered the building Just as 
through, but he escaped Injury.

Girl, Discharged, Throws Self Under
MussoBni’s Horse; Is Reinstatedon IS SUED IN

Rome, Sept 27—(United Pres*)—A girt secretary who had been dis
charged from one of the Italian railroad offices in the sweeping economies 
of the Fascist regime hurled herself under the hoofs of Premier Mussolini’s 

horse crying;
thcTkedrea^^and’the Premier curbed it, without the girl being in

jured.

corjroL
The raid on the U. ÿ proper

ty, which is on Chinese territory, Writ Issued for J. W. Slo- 
in Claim for 

Damages.
tpptt place this morning. cum
Soldiers Disarmed. Speaks of Armed Force.

The marines were aboard the war 
VeSsds ’which "have been stripped for 
action in the hgrbor for a fortnight. 
A landing party came ashore and made 
for the compound, routing the Chinese 
and disarming them.

The Americans were posted on 
guard at the Standard Oil property.

The battle-lines between Huangdoo 
and .Liuho were quiet today, while ru- 

of concentrated drives on Gen-

Alluding to recent utterances made 
in Northern Ireland, McNeill, in a 
statement, said: “Threats of violence 
by British members of Parliament are 
not helpful. I am sorry to see that a 
member is discussing the sending of 
armed men across the sea to resist 
violently any transfer of population of 
which the Government of Northern 
Ireland disapproves, even if the 
superior Government of Great Britain 
approves.”

Continuing, McNeill said: 
who adhere to the treaty and consented 
to the killing of our friends, even of 
our relatives, to maintain this treaty, 
naturally regard with disfavor visits of 
British legislators who threaten that 
we may expect more of o* friends and 
our relatives to be killed—as I think, 
murdered—with their active assistance . 
if we ask that the boundary clause of 
the treaty be interpreted honestly and 
put into force.”

Dismounting, Mussolini heard her complaint, and summoned a lieutenant 
of the carabiniers to investigate the complaint

The incident occurred last week, and the girl has since been restored to

The firm of Belyea and Gilbert, act
ing for J. W. Slocum, have Started ac
tion against the city for damages 
caused in a collision between a truck 
owned by Mr. Slocum and the city 
motor flusher and a writ was served 
on Mayor Potts yesterday, it was said 
today by G. H. V. Belyea.

This collision occurred at the corner 
of Queen and Prince William streets 
and Mr. Slocum sets forth much dam
age to his truck and also injury to 
his young daughter who was in the car 
with him at the time.

The claim made to the city councu 
was for damages amounting to $912 
but no statement of claim has yet been 
filed in connection with the suit.

Church’s History.
The first church of the Disciples of 

Christ here was organized in 1834, and 
a building was erected ity what is 
Duke street. This building was 
burned during the St. John fire in 1877, 
after which a brick one was built. 
This is now used as an annex to the 
Victoria school. Loss of members and 
inability to secure a permanent min
ister caused the disbanding of this 
church, but a few of the members held 
meetings in Horton’s Hall, part of e 
building now owned by the Marr Mil
linery Co. .

Meanwhile the Coburg street church 
had been organized in 1874, with 51 
charter inembers, and Rev. Hiram Wal
lace was called as the first pastor. He 
remained in charge until 1876, and the 

under his ministry.

her position.as -now

SAILOR IS KILLEDProminent Members.
There were two outstanding mem

bers whose devotion and ability played 
a large part in the growth and success 
of the church, James E. Barnes, an 
elder and superintendent of the Sunday 
school for forty years, and his son, 
George F. Barnes, a deacon, treasurer 
and organist for about the same length 
of time.
and interest in all church work, espec
ially in all those who needed help and 
encouragement, gained for them the 
love and esteem of the whole church.

Five members of the church entered 
the ministry including the Rev. Ellis 
B. Barnes, an orator and writer of 
note, whose voice and pen 
stantly in demand.

Reverends O. B. Emery, H. A. 
Devoe, C. H. Devoe and Howard Bu
chanan.

The Young People’s Christian En
deavor was organized in 1889. Indi
vidual communion|sets were introduced 
into the church in 1908.

In 1876 James E. Barnes donated the The Present Pastor.
lot where the".««"wV'‘^pointed Rev. W. J. Johnston is the present
to tok naner thè‘ construct^ of a pastor of the church. He came here
to look arte .... completed in June, 1923, from Portage La Prairieinsist at a cost of $8% andTen- and St.’ John is his third pastorate.

1 t naid except for $1,200. He graduated from Eugene Bible Col
chis mortgage was cancelled by James lege, Eugene, Ore., in 1917 and accepted 
F Barnes a few years later. a call to Calgary, where he remained

The first minister received a salary two years. He then went to Portage 
of $10 a week and his board. During La Prairie, wnere he remained four 
the first few vears the church was years.
'visited by Rev. C. C. Foote of Philn- Rev. Mr. Johnston was born in Man- 

Rev. W. F. Pattie of West itoba, near Brandon; and for some 
and Rev. Z. Sweeney, who years he was a farmer, later selling his 
ards U. S. consul to Turkey, farm * to help defray his expenses at 

college. He took a six years’ course 
at Eugene. He was ordained to the 
ministry in 1913.

Wife Also Ordained.

mors
cral Lu’s army came in.

Within a few months after that day 
when, with beating drums and chal
lenging colors, Labor entered office, 
____ 0f the Laborite ministers, goaded 
by opposition taunts, pleaded that “we 
can’t evolve schemes like a magician 
pulling rabbits out of a hat.”

The opposition knew this. The op- 
poiition and the country in general 
resized that Labor had done its best, 

members of the Labor leaders 
failed to see why Labor

“ThoseMember of Crew of Montlaurier 
Ha* Fatal Fall in Mid- 

Ocean.

Attack Planned.
It was reported that Sun Chang 

Fang and Chen W;yao Yuan were pre
paring a combined attack on General 
Lu, one advancing from Hang Chow 
and the other from Hashing.

Along the Huangdoo and Liuho front 
both sides are strengthening their posi
tions. In some places the trenches are 
not more than 100 yards apart.

Counter Offensive Began.
Shanghai, Sept. 27.—(United Press). 

The Chekiang troops defending Shan
ghai started a terrific counter offensive 
today. Half of General Lu Yung 
Hsiang’s entire army was thrown 
against the Kiangsus in a surprise at» 
took. The unexpected manoeüver was 
effective, and Lu’s troops made large 
advances toward Nanking.

Up to this time, the opposing armies 
1 had been eyeing each other from 

trench less than 1Q0 yards apart, with 
Chi Hsieh Yuan, who had Lu sur
rounded. expected to take the initiative.

one

Quebec, Sept. 27.—A sailor named 
Cutfield, one of the crew of the S. S. 
Montlaurier, died in mid-ocean follow
ing the effects of a fall sustained while 
he was climbing up a ladder leading 
from the hold of the ship to the deck. 
He was buried at sea.

Their constant attendanceFRENCH CARDINALS 
ADDRESS PREMIER But

own party 
had not built its new world.

church prospered _
He was assisted by the following offi
cers Elders, Jacob T. Barnes and 
Jonas Howe; deacons, Miller Barnes, 
R. Phillips, O. B. Emeey and John ». 
Moore; clerk, W. Andrew Barnes; 
treasurer. John B. Moore. Among the 
other prominent members at that time 
were J. Brewing, George T Purves 
James Ashley, R. M. Gibson, David 
Tennant, Samuel Brentnell and James 
Emery.

Ulster’s Appeal. i
The Ulster Association, in its appeal 

to Parliament to vote against legisla
tion for the boundary commission, 
says:
today as a suppliant asking favors. She 
comes, as lie has a right to do, as a 
loyal daughter of the Imperial House
hold, to ask you to see that justice is 
done.”

N. S. ASKED FOR AID 
BY SAFETY LEAGUE

ANOTHER MEETING 
HELD AT QUEBEC

Call Attention to Feeling Arous
ed by Hi* Policy Towards 

Church.
Paris, Sept. 27—The Cardinals of 

France, six in number, have addressed 
a collective letter to Premier Herriot 
drawing his attention to the deep feel
ing which they say has been aroused 
by his policy towards the church as 
regards suppression of the French Em
bassy to the Vatican, introduction of 
education without religious teaching in 
Alsace-Lorraine and strict application 
of existing laws to religious orders.

“The government’s measures, as pro- 
the letter, “constitute a 
to internal peace, justice-

are con- 
Tlie other four

were: “Ulster does not come to you

PRINCE TO CURTAIL 
VISIT TO HIS RANCH

ISO Life Insurance Company 
Representatives Gather For 

Two Days Sessions

Premier Advises Officers to 
Raise Amount by Public 

Subscription.Church Is Built.
France Suffers

Quebec, Sept. 27.—The biggest con
vention of the year was brought to a 
close here on Thursday with the con- 

insurance company s

Halifax, Sept. 27.—TJhe Nova Sco
tia Government, through Premier 
Armstrong, yesterday was requested 
to arrange a Government grant of 
$2,000 to aid the work of the Maritime 
Safety League. A. T. Weldon, Monc
ton, president, and A. N. Saunders, 
secretary* interviewed the Premier, but 
were told that nothing could be done 
during the present fiscal year and ad
vised that they should endeavor first 
to raise the money through public 
subscriptions. The New Bruns wicW 
Government was being asked for a 
similar amount, the petitioners said. 
The League was organized a year ago 
by Dr. P. E. Doolittle, president of the 
Canadian Automobile Association, and 
received a grijnt of $25,000 from the 
Dominion Government. Ontario had 
given its branch $5,000.

Further StormsWill Stay 6 Days, Go to Pacific 
and Then Start 

Eut.German Delegates
To Leave Monday

Paris, Sept. 27—The unprecedently 
had weather from which France is suf
fering shows no signs of change for 
the better; instead, in some sections it 
is growing worse, causing damage in 
regions hitherto unaffected.

A fresh violent storm burst over 
Toulon last night, flooding the cellars 
and stores in the lower part of the city. 
Lightning struck and damaged the 
arsenal and nearby coast resorts were 
ravaged.

In Eastern France the rivers Saone 
and Doubs and their tributaries are 
rising rapidly. Even the faraway Ruin 
Valiev, in Western Germany, is in
volved, having lost half its wheat and 
potato crops.

elusion of an , , ,
meeting, which was attended by some 
2,000 delegates during the two weeks 
of its duration, but this does not m- 

that the convention season is 
closed so far as Quebec is concerned.

As proof of this, about 150 employes 
of another company arrived in the city 
on Thursday for a two-day convention, 
accompanied by the president of the 
company, Harley Fisks of New > ork, 
and several other officials from the
head office. , • , .

This evening the delegates will at
tend a banquet at the Chateau Fron
tenac, which the insurance men 1-ave 
made their convention headquarters.

jected,” says 
grave menace 
and liberty, to the interests of the 
country and respect for France in the 
eyes of foreigners.”

The letter refers to the reconciliation 
of church and state which the war 
produced and declares that France 
alone suffered by not having a repre
sentative at that inconquerable centre 
of observation—the Vatican.

Highriver, Alta., Sept. 27.—Complete 
satisfaction with the condition of the 
ranch buildings and live stock was ex
pressed by the Prince of Wales, when 
he made his first inspection of his 
ranch Friday afternoon. Although 
somewhat fatigued by his four-day 
train journey and suffering from a se
vere cold, the Prince, accompanied by 
General Trotter, Sir Walter Peacock 
and Professor W. L. Carlyle, inspected 
the buildings. After the live stock had 
been inspected, lie rode the range for a 
couple of hours. ,

The Prince spent the remainder of 
the evening reading. He also tuned in 
for the special radio concert from Cal- 
gary, anti before retiring wrote se\ era- 
letters. No visitors were received on 
the first day of his holiday.

Cutting his Visit to his ranch this Leader$ Georgia Uprising
year down to six days, the I rince will , iv_
leave here Wednesday evening for Van- j Are Taking to the
couver,; arriving there October 4, and | Hills,
crossing the next day to V n-lor-a. He 
will return to Calgary October .-, and 
will then proceed immediately to East
ern Canadian points.

dicate
Paris, Sept. 27—The German protest, 

submitted yesterday, against the 26 
per cent, import tax on goods from 
Germany is interpreted in political 
circles here as a move to oblige France 

! to abandon 1(iis tax before a beginning 
is made of the negotiations of a Fran
co-German commençai treaty.

A message from Berlin today de
clared that the delegation which will 
negotiate this treaty will leave the 
German capital on Monday. In French 
official circles, however, it Is said that 
no date has been set for the opening of 
these negotiations as no official notice 
has been received that the German 
delegates are about to start for Paris.

delphia,
Virginia, 
was afterw
Services were also held at Drury Cove, 
which was then a centre of industry, 

The church 
policy of sending 

of the feeble

i

Wire Briefs with many residents, 
early adopted a 
coaches to bring some 
women members to the communion 
service. The seats, Bibles and hymn 
books have always been free in this 
church.

Coburg street church at the present 
time has the unique honor of having 
really two ministers as Mrs, Johnston 
is also ordained in the ministry. She 
graduated from Eugene College at the 
same tme as her husband, taking a 

There have been 17 pastors since the four years> course. They were married
__ ;. founded in 1874, as fol- before she entered the college. She

lows: Reverends H. Wallace, D. O. was formriy Miss Myrtle. Wocks. a 
Thomas, T. H. Capp, H. VV. Stewart, ^schoo] teacher ill Portage La Prairie.
G. N. Stevenson, R. ». Ray, a. V- Since tlie arrivjil of Rev. Mr. John- 
Williams, H. Murray, J. c. h ' > ston and wife there have been 30 addi- 
Gcorge Titus, E. C. Ford, H. L. pe/h tional members added to the rolls and 
F. Ross, A. P. Hodges, S. ',!*?’ more money was raised last year than 
John Appleman and W^J Johnstom ^ ,jef(>re jfi thc llistory of Coburg 
It was under Rev. I. H. Capp mat street Christian church. The members 
the church bui ding w P . j , 0f the congregation are looking forward

-■> -*.**—• ......... - - Liberal Meeting Is
wigewauk by members from the ‘orate._________ _______________ ^ , T Quebec, Sept. 27,-With many re-
Coburg street church, and the one at -VV7 1 /^v Held at NeW Jersey turning Canadian and American tour-
Rurtt’s 'Corner was reorganized. Completes W OtK Utl _______ hits who have been traveling in t ie

Since the organization of the church, Dpi Momnrifll (Special to The Times-Star.) British Isles and the continent, the
just 50 years ago, more tharf 1,000 mem- l . tL.. 1. Memorial s t 27.—A largely at- Canadian Pacific steamer Montlaurier
hers have joined and there are more --------- - tended meeting was held at New Jcr- arrived here yesterday from Glasgow
than 250 now on the church ro 1 Five . g . 27—G. W. Hill of scv last night in the interests of the and Belfast. I romincnt among the
of thc charter, members are still living, £ejj known scu]ptor, lias Liberal candidate, W. B. Snowball, i Canadians was Lady ,Dr“m"’""d’f nf
namely, Mrs. J. J. Johnston, Mrs. L. ; Montreal from Brussels, Win. Anderson was chairman. Great Montreal, who is back in Canada
Barnes, Mrs. E. Christie Mrs S. he has just completed work on a interest was displayed in the emincia- a sojourn of several months m_Eng-
Vaughan and Mrs. E. Johnston. Dur . r , r) , ,n p tinn of I ibernl noiicies as given by land and France.
ing this period the foUowing legacies war memorial for Char ’ the candidate àmAld F. M. Tweedie, The Mount Laurier brought over 8-i
have been received: J. E. Barnes, E. L I he memorial, which has tak^ “!er a?ham \ meeting will be held cabin and 493 third class passengers, 
$1,200; Mrs. Samuel Brentnell, $750; a jear and a half to com] • tonight at Centre Napan at which the the latter, with very few exceptions hc-
•Tohn B Moore, W00; :Mercer, ^nd’’ W an ing ‘o ‘h" speltrs wfil be Messrs. Tweedie and ing British settlers on their way to new
$100; and Mrs. jM. Owens, $100. I -No Man s i-anu, am aim i h c„n„,i.„ii 1 homes m Western Canada.

The following officers have held office attack. b '

London, Sept. 26. — Viscount 
Long, former First. Lord of the 
Admiralty, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland and President of the Local 
Government Board, died last eve
ning at his home here.

Lethbridge, Alta., Sept. 27.— 
Knox Presbyterian Church of this 
city, has extended a cull to Rev. 
Jas. A. Ramsay of St. John’s 
Church, Moncton, N. B.

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Fred Burns, 
62 senior partner of the lumber 
exporting firm of Robert Cox and 
Company, of Liverpool, England, 
Montreal and Ottawa, died here

Montreal Tramway
Officials Resign REVOLT IS ENDED Typhus Breaks

Out In Leningrad
Leningrad, Russia, Sept. 27 Spotted 

typhus has broken out in this storm- 
swept city adding its horrors to the 

Over a 100 cases of the disease 
being registered daily and doctors 

overwhelmed in the

At a Electing of the board of direc
tors of the Montreal Tramways and 
Power Company, held yesterday after
noon, four of the directors, A. E. Beau- 
vis, president; !.. M. Fortier, L. ■H. 
Timmins and J. I/cduc, resigned. Tnev 
were replaced by J- t Smith, wlio was 
elected president; Howard Murray, O. 
B. E.; G. McDougal, K. C.; and -Ion. 
J. L. Perron, K. C. These changes 

the United Securities, Ltd. control

Seventeen Pastors.

Big Whale Lands
On Jerséy Coast

Hood.
arc
and nurses are 
work of caring for thc patient?.

the ccmetvies
(By C F. CRANDALL.)

i(British United Press.) I Uuring tlie flood in
London. Sept. 27—The revolt in I newle-made graves were washed out 

Georgia which the League of Nations | an([ 'tllc bod;es floated away in the 
considered and upon which E. M. Mac- I slreet. The dangers of the pestilence 
Donald, tlie Canadian minister, pre-1 ur(, v”y grent.
sented a report is now definitely sup- j ‘ Although the population is still suf- 
pressed and the leaders of the upris- fering grieviovsly from the effects of 
ing arc now taking to tlie hills. jasl Tuesday's storm the city is grad-

It is believed in well informed circles uady returning to its normal calm, 
that the Soviet government is follow- ye.énty-four out'of 103 state factories 
ing the old policy adopted in the j,ave resumed operations.
Czarist regime of aiding tlie revolu
tionary spirits in Georgia to spring a 
revoit prematurely in order that they 
might be better able to crush it.

Ocean City, N. J., Sept. 27.—(United 
Press).—The Prince of Whales has 

ashore here and iiis visit may 
cost the city fathers $1,200.

The big bulk can be removed for 
that amount, extractors say. The city 

ng of men to dismem-

800 Passengerscome

of the company. On Montlaurier
may employ a 
her and bury it. lust night.

-TheFriedrichsliafen, Sept. 27
ZR-3 will start on itsHalifax Molasses

Shipped To West
Zeppelin
trans-Atlantic trip to Lakehurst, 
X J., on October 5 or 6, provided 
that the weather is favorable, Dr. 
Hugo Eckner,. director of the Zep
pelin Company, announced today.

Man Makes Fortune
As a Rag-FVker

London, Sept. 27—A laborer* giving 
evidence recently at Bamber Bridge 

| Police Court, said he was a rag gath- 
and fortunes were being made at 

He said that he himself

Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 27.—West- 
Canada apparently has a sweet

tooth and likes ginger bread and other 
•lasses dainties, for a ship arrived in 
Port Arthur harbor yesterday morn
ing loaded to the brim with Halifax- 
made molasses which is to he trans- 
sbinped west. The steamer Julius 
Ilolmblsd makes her bow to the local 
harbor, this being her first trio from 
the Atlantic seaboard.

London, Sept. 27—Active nego
tiations for the issue of $200,000,- 
000 loan contemplated under the 
Dawes plan for the economic re
habilitation of Germany will get 
under way in a few days with the 
arrival in London of the German 
delegation from Berli»

Weather Report
| crer,
! I his trade, 
j had gained as much »» *st>0 in. a allude 
week

Mocning Paper Report. 
Light winds : fine and worm.

V

1

Says Ponzi Will
Fleece ’Em Again

Boston, Sept. 27—“There are no 
greater Idots In the world than the 
Investing public,” declared Federal 
Judge Anderson here in dismissing 
a suit brought by the Charles Ponzi 
trustees .against Louis Felnsteln, an 
Investor who withdrew $3,200 from 
the Ponzi operations Just bef^e the 
crash came.

Judge Anderson took occasion to 
predfct that “Ponzi shortly will re
turn to the financial field with a 
new scheme and that the public 
with the same old mob psychology 
will turn to him again with their 
hard-earned savings.

“For egotism, ; 
fundamental scoundrellsm, 
had no equal” asserted the Court, 
characterizing “the wizard” as a 
“parasite.”

arrogance and 
Ponzi

Is Jubilee Year
Pastor of Church

You can find hundreds of 
interesting and profitable 
ways to use classified adver
tising. Read the want ads 
regularly and learn how other 

them to advan-pcopie use 
tage.
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